“With my Baldwin lock integrated into my
Control4® system, when I arrive home, I’m greeted
with the alarm disarming, front door unlocking,
lights turning on, and my favorite Jazz.”

“When I’m away on a business trip, Baldwin’s keyless
lock enables me to monitor who enters my home. If
my kids forget to lock the door, I can do it remotely
with my phone. Amazing!”

Contact your local Control4 Dealer/Distributor for details:

Introducing Baldwin’s keyless entry locks

www.control4.com/residential/where-buy

with Home Connect™ Technology—Enabling
the door lock to wirelessly communicate with
other devices in the home.
19701 Da Vinci . Lake Forest . California . 92610
baldwinhardware.com . 800-437-7448

KEYLESS ENTRY WITH
Home Connect™

8285.xxx.AC2
Soho Deadbolt

8252.xxx.AC2
Boulder Deadbolt

Innovative Security
yy The ONLY motorized deadbolt—
for remote locking
yy Revolutionary tapered deadbolt design
yy Full 128-Bit encryption security
85386.xxx.ACRH (.ACLH)
Soho Sectional Trim
w/ 5485 Lever

The Control4® system makes your home
your favorite place to be. Baldwin, America’s premier

85353.xxx.ACRH (.ACLH)
Boulder Sectional Trim
w/ 5452 Beavertail Lever

yy Installs in minutes
yy Replaces existing deadbolt
yy 4 AA batteries (no hard wiring)
yy ZigBee Pro wireless protocol

maker of hand-crafted hardware since 1946, offers
premium home automation security with Home
Connect Technology.
Decorative hardware’s only motorized deadbolt
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secures your home with amazing functionality.
Integrated with the Control4® system, Home
Connect enables the door lock to wirelessly
communicate with other devices in the home.
Check lock status remotely and securely lock or
unlock your home with a cell phone. Receive a text
message when your child arrives home. Unlock
your door, disarm the alarm, turn on the lights and
your favorite music, all with the click of a button.
Baldwin’s keyless locks and Control4® integrate to
meet the demanding needs of the modern family.

Control4® integration includes the following features:
Lock seamlessly integrates into the Control4 system
- Check status, lock/unlock any door using Control4 touch screen, remote control, or TV
- Set ties or events to automatically unlock/lock doors
- Use lock to automatically arm/disarm the alarm system
Fully customizable feature set
- Add/delete user codes
- Use lock to initiate customized scenes upon entrance & exit
- Lock/unlock door using a key FOB (sold separately)
Remote access features
- Check status of door lock using web enabled devices
- Lock/unlock door using a web enabled device
- Receive text/email notifications when lock is accessed
Contact your local Control4 Dealer/Distributor for details:

www.control4.com/where-buy
Control4 and the Control4 logo are registered trademarks of Control4 Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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